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TEACHING OF GRADUATE COURSES TO
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

NICHOLAS JL OBOUKHOFF, Oklahoma A. and :M. College, Stfllwater

In order to prod effort and organize endeavor among undergraduate
IItudentll of more than average abt11ty, it has been found desirable to en·
courage those of them who satisfy some special requirements. to enroll
and obtain credit for graduate courses.

Undergraduate students who took up the courses were put to a severe
teet-they had to face the same requirements as graduate students; never·
theleu. the results have been gratifying as the following account shows.

Over a period of 12~ years, beginning in the autumn of 1930. the total
number of all the enrolled students has reached 71 among whom there
have Deen 216 graduatell Joined by 43 undergraduates and 2 regular VISI·
tors (faculty members with Ph. D. and M.S. degrees, respectively). On
the average, there have been slightly more than llAl courses per under·
graduate student and a little less than 3 courses per graduate. In other
words, many undergraduates have taken more than one course: two or
even three. Most ot them have obtained grades of A or B; grade 0 has
been 1e88 frequent; only In two cases there have been D's. All in all this
f8 con81dered quite gratifying. Forty-three undergraduates have earned
together 197 credits, I.e., 4.68 per student; considering 3 credits for a
lltandard graduate course this average gives slightly more than 1'1i cour·
ses per student as mentioned before. By comparison, 26 graduates have
earned 328 credits, I.e., 8.'1'1 per student, which averages a little le88 than
a courses per etudent. Yet the total of credits of the whole undergraduate
group 18 only 13.6 percent less than the aggregate number of credits of
all graduate 8tudents. Naturally, they have obtained slightly better grades
than their undergraduate clasamates but the difference Is small 80 that
the result 18 rather a credit to the latter.

The contents of the graduate couraee offered by the writer (Dept. of
lInectrical Engineering) In connection with the above practice relate to
ena!neerlnl, mathematics. and mathematical physics while the students
haTe come and continue coming from Dept&. of Electrical Engineering,
Mathematics. Physics. Chemistry, and Mechanical Englneering-now pri
marJly, If not excluslvely, from the ranks of undergraduates who take
thoee COUI'II88 as ""electives" or 8Ubetltutee for required ones in order to
speed their education and ratse ita level during the war time.
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